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MESSAGE FROM OUR DEPARTMENT CHAIR
Last Saturday the university celebrated the graduation of more than 1,800 students with the youngest
just 20 years of age and the most elderly 62. The class also includes 234 international students from
16 countries. Congratulations to our Supply Chain and Information Systems graduates in both the
undergraduate and master programs!
As the year 2016 comes to its end, we are celebrating the achievements of our students and faculty in
this newsletter. And more importantly we look forward to 2017, a new year and a new beginning with
new hopes and prosperity. Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to you all!
Dr. Shu Schiller
Department Chair

JOB OPPORTUNITIES: THESE COMPANIES ARE HIRING
Buyer at The Reynolds and Reynolds Company
Manager of IT at Irongate Inc. Realtors
Software Engineer at Northrop Grumman
For detailed descriptions of these positions, please scroll down to the Career Opportunities section at the bottom of the
newsletter. You can also visit our LinkedIn page.

MASTER PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
We are very excited about both the upcoming master's program residency, as well as our "Taste Your Master's" event taking
place the same weekend. This event is a chance for prospective students to learn about the programs we offer, including
sitting in on some actual classroom instruction.
Anyone interested in attending can register here.

The event will be held at Rike Hall, Wright State University, 3640 Colonel Glenn Highway Dayton,
Ohio 45435, starting at 11:00 AM.
Donald H. Hopkins
Interim Director
ISSCM Masters Program
donald.hopkins@wright.edu
Click below link to apply for 2017!
https://wright.force.com/Portal_Login
For more information about our MSLSCM program: Click HERE
For more information about our M.IS program: Click HERE

MASTER PROGRAM RANKED

Our Master of Logistics and Supply Chain Management program was identified as one of the best oneyear master's
programs available in a recent online ranking. According to bestmastersdegrees.com, the schools were ranked "based on
value, affordability, and the ability to complete the degree in one year." Additionally, the editors noted that our MSLSCM
program is "one of the top online master's degrees available."
Click here for the full list of degrees and programs.

ISSCM STUDENT HONORED

ISSCM Student Club officer Sarah Tritle was only one of four college students from around the country chosen to attend the
Sourcing Industry Group’s annual Global Executive Summit, which drew nearly 400 top executives and business professionals
from around the world. The threeday summit – held in Carlsbad, California, in October – featured 13hour days filled with
sessions on artificial intelligence, robotics, procurement and supply chain practices, millennial shifts in the workforce and other
topics. Sarah's trip was sponsored by Honda.

Click here for the story in the University Newsroom.
Click here to read an article Sarah wrote about the trip.

STUDENT CAPSTONE PROJECTS
Below are the capstone projects that our students worked on this semester:
Donor Brick Locator  Students are creating a program that will allow people to look up the location of memorial bricks in the
Rockafield Cemetary by the name of the donor.
Finance and Financial Services  Students are creating a game that simulates various financial situations that people are
likely to encounter as they go through life.
Speedway Prepaid Cards  Students developed training materials to help the company avoid losses due to improper use of
prepaid cards.
RSCOB Course Scheduling  Students worked to create Excel macros to help the advising office gain added functionality for
their course scheduling needs.

STUDENT CLUB
20162017 Officers:
President: Christeena Parsons
VP Management Information Systems: Tadaejah Allen
VP Supply Chain Management: Sarah Tritle
Treasurer: Megan Gibson
Secretary: Chris Watts
Event Coordinator: Sam Ford
Public Relations: Zack Money
Click here to visit the ISSCM club website.
On November 17, the ISSCM club hosted an event featuring a guest speaker from Dayton Freight. Students were able to
learn how this local company combines information technology with the latest supply chain management practices to keep the

business of moving freight moving forward. Student club members were happy to learn from Dayton Freight's realworld
experience.

Photo: ISSCM student club members learn how Dayton Freight stays ahead of the competition. Tim Skrinak, our recent MIS
graduate, spoke at the event.

TASTE OF IT

ISSCM department representatives attended the annual "Taste of IT" conference at the Sinclair Community College Ponitz
center. The event was sponsored by Technology First, a regional IT community. The event was an opportunity to promote our
master's programs and keep in touch with IT leaders in the community.

Photo: Don Hopkins speaks to a potential student about our MIS and MSLSCM programs.

DATA VISUALIZATION

Students of MIS 3840 Data Visualization completed a data gallery this semester. Stop by the DAVE Lab, 255 Rike Hall to see the
print gallery. Click here to visit the collecon of their interacve data art.

SAS TRAINING
The DAVE lab provided SAS training on Enterprise Miner and Visual Analytics taught by certified SAS trainer in early
December. SAS skills are now in high demand in industry hiring.

Photo: Faculty, staﬀ, and students a夙�ended SAS training December 5‐8 in the DAVE lab.

CHRISTMAS PARTY
On December 6, the ISSCM department held a Christmas party to celebrate the holiday season and the end of the semester.
It was a good opportunity to socialize and enjoy good food and conversation. Happy Holidays to all of our newsletter readers!

EILEEN TRAUTH
On December 7, Eileen Trauth presented her research on the barriers affecting IT career choice for persons who have
acquired disabilities through military service. Her research adds to the body of knowledge about issues affecting
underrepresented individuals in the IT field. The results will also enable educators and counselors to better advise service
members and veterans. In her presentation Dr. Trauth discussed the overall findings of her study, as well as the implication for
Wright State students.

Photo: Eileen Trauth presents her research to listeners.

FACULTY HIGHLIGHT
Dr. David Hall presented with Dr. Tracy JohnsonHall at the 2016 DSI Annual Meeting. Their presentation was The Impact of
Product Recalls and Locus of Failure on Longterm Operating Performance.
Dr. Amir Zadeh served as the Marketing & communication CoChairs of the 2016 PreICIS SIGDSA/IFIP WG8.3 Symposium:
Innovations in Data Analytics.
Dr. George Polak presented with Dr. Bogdan Bichescu at the 2016 INFORMS Annual Conference. His presentation was
titled Optimal Selection of Parsimonious Arima Forecasting Models. Dr. Polak also served as a poster judge at the conference.
New Journal Publications:
Courtad, B., Baker, K., Magazine, M., & Polak, G. (2016). Minimizing Flowtime for Paired Tasks. European Journal of
Operational Research.
Asamoah, D. A., Sharda, R., Zadeh, A. H., & Kalgotra, P. (2016). Preparing a Data Scientist: A Pedagogic Experience in
Designing a Big Data Analytics Course. Decision Sciences Journal of Innovative Education.
Asamoah, D. A., Sharda, R., Rude, H. N., & Doran, D. (2016). RFIDBased Information Visibility for Hospital Operations:
Exploring its Positive Effects using Discrete Event Simulation. Health Care Management Science.
Trivedi, N; Asamoah, D; & Doran, D. (2016) Keep the Conversations Going: EngagementBased Customer Segmentation on
Online Social Service Platforms, Information Systems Frontiers (ISF).

MARK YOUR CALENDAR
Jan 68, 2017: Master programs residency
Sat, Jan 7: Taste Your Master's event

Mon, Feb 6: Digital Mixer, 46 PM, the Apollo Room
Fri, Feb 17: ISSCM Advisory Board meeting at Honda Marysville
Tue, Apr 26: ISSCM Awards Dinner, Endeaver Room, Student Union

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Buyer  The Reynolds and Reynolds Company
As a Buyer, you are responsible for the purchase of mechanical components, electronic equipment, and the operating supplies
needed to support Reynolds and Reynolds business. You will process purchase requests from internal sources in a timely
manner by obtaining quotes and pricing information from potential suppliers. In addition, you will track warranty information
and expedite existing orders through communication with vendors. Other responsibilities include basic administrative duties
and compiling data for reporting purposes. Submit your resume to apply@reyrey.com or visit our website to learn more.
Manager of IT  Irongate Inc. Realtors
Irongate Inc., Realtors is hiring a Manager of IT. The job is quite broad, encompassing the management of all IT systems for
the company. We prefer the applicants to be graduating this semester. The applicant must at least be proficient in the
following:
 Windows and Mac operating systems
 Small office/home office network configuration and troubleshooting
 Virus/malware removal
 HTML and SQL languages
 Critical thinking/troubleshooting skills
 Strong interpersonal skills
Email applications or questions should be sent to help@irongaterealtors.com.
Software Engineer  Northrop Grumman
Basic Qualifications:
A candidate, regardless of age and hiring source, must meet ALL of the below criteria. The candidate must:
Be completing or has completed their degree (Bachelor’s, Master’s, or PhD) from an accredited institution; It must be no
more than 1 year if the degree has already been obtained
Not have professional work experience in their field of study (excluding internships, coops, or research studies)
Be majoring in computer science or a related field.
Have an overall cumulative GPA of 3.25/4.0 or higher (unofficial academic transcripts must be provided at time of
application by uploading the documents to your application or profile)
Must be able to obtain a DOD Top Secret clearance
Familiarity with relational data base management systems.
Have the ability to work both independently and within a team
Possess Strong, written, verbal and interpersonal communication skills
Click here for more information and to apply, and please also send your resume to dave.archer@ngc.com.
WSU Career Events
http://www.wright.edu/careercenter/searchforjobs/events
Job Postings
https://business.wright.edu/informationsystemsandsupplychainmanagement/opportunities/careercenterjobpostings
Join ISSCM LinkedIn Group for New Postings
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/6511233/profile
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